
																																																	

CATERING DANCE FLOORS P.O.A.

BBQ with gas bottle 75.00

Beer jug 1140ml, acrylic 2.00

Bottle opener 1.00 3.6m x 3.6m - outdoor

Cake stand, glass, triangle, 3 layers 45.00 3.6m x 4.8m - outdoor

Chafing dish with insert & fuel, 8ltr 30.00 3.6m x 5.4m - outdoor

Deep fryer - double 65.00 3.6m x 3.6m - indoor

Drinks dispenser 8.3L, glass 15.00 4.8m x 4.8m - indoor

Drinks tray - non slip 6.00

Esky 160ltr - takes 4 bags of ice 40.00 GLASSWARE - standard

Esky 200ltr - takes 5 bags of ice 45.00 Beer / midi 285ml 0.60

Freezer - W727mm D560mm H823mm, 145lt 65.00 Carafe 750ml - glass 2.00

Fridge - commercial, upright, single glassdoor 250.00 Champagne flute 170ml 0.90

Gas Burner - 2 ring 25.00 Cocktail 0.90

Hot box - electric, needs 15amp power* P.O.A. Hi Ball 275 ml 0.60

Hot plate with 2 coffee pots 35.00 Marguerita 266ml 0.90

Ice - 5kg bag 5.50 Martini 177ml 0.90

Ice chest with lid  64ltr, white plastic 12.50 Old fashioned / spirit 250ml 0.90

Ice tub with stand 45ltr, stainless steel 15.00 Port / sherry 60ml 0.50

Milk jug 1.00 Shooter 0.50

Oven - electric, convection, needs 15amp power* 90.00 Tulip 0.90

Percolater Urn 20ltr 35.00 Water bottle 1ltr - clear glass 1.00

Pie warmer - 2 shelves 35.00 Wine 250ml 0.60

Platter - silver or white 4.00 GLASSWARE - premium Bormioli Rocco

Punch bowl 7ltr, polished stainless steel 20.00 Champagne 1.70

Salt and pepper set - ceramic 1.00 White wine 1.70

Sugar bowl 1.00 Red wine 1.70

Tong 1.00 Stemmed beer / water 1.70

Urn 20ltr 15.00

Water jug  1.7ltr, tall, stainless steel 4.50 LIGHTING

Wine (or ice) bucket 4.50 Floodlight - double stand 17.50

Wine (or ice) bucket with stand 6.50 Fluro light - double (for marquee) 40.00

Portaflood 500w 12.50

CROCKERY - standard round

Bowl - soup / sweet 0.60 LINEN

Mug 0.60 Chair cover - black  or white 5.00

Plate - entrée / dinner / side 0.60 Chair sash - coloured, satin ororganza 2.00

Plate - dessert 0.60 Combined chair cover with sash 5.50

Tea cup and saucer 0.75 Set up of chair covers and sashes**

CROCKERY - premium Chelsea (square) 1 to 99………     90.00

Plate - entrée / dinner / side 1.20 100 to 199..… 110.00

Plate - dessert, rectangle 1.20 200+………... P.O.A.

High bar table cover - black 20.00

CUTLERY - standard Napkin - white  or black 1.20

Fork - entrée / dinner / cake / dessert 0.60 Round cloth 2.3m - white 12.50

Knife - entrée / dinner 0.60 Round cloth 2.3m - black 14.50

Spoon - soup / dessert / tea 0.60 Round cloth 3m - white 14.00

Wedding cake knife - silver 7.00 Round cloth 3m - black 16.00

CUTLERY - premium Vecchio (standing) Table runner - coloured (2.75m x 20cm) 2.00

Knife - entrée / dinner 1.10 Trestle cloth - white (2.75m x 1.37m) 12.50

Fork - main 1.10 Trestle cloth - black (2.75m x 1.37m) 14.50

Spoon - soup / dessert 1.10 Trestle skirt - white (3.5m long) 22.00

Trestle skirt - black (3.5m long) 26.00

PRESTIGE CATERING AND EVENT HIRE - HIRE LIST								ph (08) 9591 3666 or 1300 663 611 																	prices inclusive of 10% GST 

Wooden panels, 1.8m x 1.2m, fully installed, price based on 
flat level grass surface or inside flooring.



																																																	

MARQUEES P.O.A. TABLES

High bar table (68cm diameter) 25.00

High bar table, square, 70cm with 4 x stools 80.00

6m x 3m - seats 15 - 20 Round cake/gift table 0.9m with linen (black or white) 25.00

6m x 6m - seats 30 - 40 Round table 0.9m (seats 2 - 4) 11.00

6m x 9m - seats 50 - 60 Round table 1.7m (seats 8 - 10) 17.00

6m x 12m - seats 70 - 80 Trestle 1.8m (seats 6 - 8)  (735mm high, 750mm wide) 11.50

6m x 15m - seats 80 - 100

6m x 18m - seats 100 - 120 TABLE DECORATIONS

9m x 15m - seats 150+ Coloured glass stones available 

Others marqee sizes available Eiffel tower vase (70cm) 14.00

Water drums (if required) P.O.A. Glass cylinders - set of 3 heights (15cm, 19cm, 23cm) 20.00

SHADE 3m x 3m 100.00 Glass cylinders (60cm) 8.00

Glass tealight holders, H6cm 1.00

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT Glass tealight holders, rustic coverings, stones 1.50

Extension cord - various lengths 7.00 Hurricane vase, H15cm 1.50

Heater with gas bottle (2.2m tall) 80.00 Hurricane vase, H28cm 4.00

Red carpet (6m long x 1.2m wide) 58.00 Individual battery operated candles 0.50

Rubbish bin 7.00 Jars - glass with rustic coverings, assorted sizes 0.50

Wooden bench top, 60cm x 220cm                                          40.00 LED light - miltucoloured, battery operated 2.00

 - ideal for display, bar top, food service LOVE' tealight holder, white 1.00

Mirror - bridal table, 30cm x 100cm 3.00

SEATING Mirror - round, 32cm diameter 1.00

Chair - plastic, white 2.50 Mirror - square, large (30cm ) 1.50

Chair - Tiffany, white, with cushion 7.00 Mirror - square, small (20cm) 1.00

Silver diamante sphere, mirror and stand set (H70cm) 16.00

***FOR SALE***               50c each Silver diamante spheres only 10.00

Table numbers chalkboard on stand 0.50

Table numbers, plastic with tall stand 1.20

Wooden chalkboard sign, for tabletop (25cm x 38cm) 5.00

* Item available for hire at staffed functions only

CONDITIONS OF HIRE (see also Company Terms and Conditions)

"Owner" refers to Prestige Catering and Event Hire Pty Ltd. "Hirer" refers to any person, company, corporation or Government agency, or its representative who shall hire equipment 
and/or engage the services of the Owner.

Hire items are not insured. All damages, loses and breakages will be charged to the Hirer and are their responsibility from delivery / collection to pickup / return. Replacements will be 
charged at full present day value. Any monies owing will be deducted from credit card. Should a credit card not be on file, then full amount owing is due within 7 days from date of 
invoice.
Prices quoted are for 24 hours unless otherwise stated and maybe subject to change. Weekly and long term hirage available on request. Day rates will be charged for all goods not 
returned by the specified hire period. 

Erectors of marquees on private property must be pre-informed on location of all underground service lines, otherwise no responsibility will be taken for any damage incurred. Prices 
quoted are for clean level, grassed areas only. Other surfaces will incur a surcharge. Area must be clear and ready for installation prior to marquee arrival. No streamers, crepe paper, 
decorations or similiar items are to be hung on, or from, the marquee.

Goods must be returned in a clean condition, unless otherwise agreed (ie linen may be returned unwashed). A cleaning charge will apply should items require cleaning.

Hirers acceptance of hire equipment, will  acknowledge full understanding, acceptance and agreement of Company Terms and Conditions.

Equipment is to be used in the manner intended and at the stated venue. The Hirer shall not remove the goods from the delivery site, without the written consent of the Owner, except 
for the purpose of returning the goods to the Owners premises.

All orders are carefully checked when packaged, any shortages upon delivery must be reported immediately.

The Owner is not responsible for the setup of equipment, unless otherwise expressly stated, and agreed in writing between the Owner and the Hirer.

Any damage incurred to private property by delivery personnel or vehicles must be reported to the Owner within 24 hours, however, the Hirer hereby indemnifies and holds 
indemnified the Owner from and against all claims, actions, suits, demands and expenses in any way arising from injury, death, loss of income or damage caused to the Hirer or its 
property, or any other third parties or property, in respect of equipment hired.

All hire bookings and delivery charges will be invoiced with any catering and full payment is expected in advance as per company terms and conditions. Orders for hire equipment 
without catering must be paid in full 7 working days prior to collection or delivery.

Prices do not include delivery and collection. Should delivery or collection not be possible during the time frame organised i.e. no access, then additional charge(s) will apply for 
subsequent delivery or collection.

Organza gift bags (colours to match the organza chair 
sashes / table runners)

Seating capacity is  estimated 'people at tables'.                                       
Price based on flat level grass surface in secure area.

If there is an item you require that is not on our list,                  
please contact us on 1300 633 611** Set up price subject to catering and travelling distance


